
The Manning River Turtle Group wants
your beanies for the Winter Solstice
Beanie Competition.

The idea is simple - create a beanie and
enter it into the competition.

It can be as simple or as creative or as
complicated as you want. If you're stuck

for inspiration or this is your first time knitting or crocheting, youTube and Ravelry are
great places to start for tutorials and patterns. And there are plenty of free patterns on
the internet.

Kids, you could also just decorate a beanie you already own - as long as you decorate it
to look like a Manning River turtle!

There are cash prizes for five categories:

● Children aged 12 and under.
● Children aged 13-18 years.
● Most creative beanie.
● Beanie most resembling a Manning River Turtle. (Here's a tip - to find out what

the Manning River helmeted turtle looks like head to
manningriverturtle.org/manning-river-turtle/ where there is a description of the
species and pictures for you to base your beanie on.)

● 'Packers' Prize' - all beanies from all categories will have a chance of being
awarded this prize.

Entrants are encouraged to use natural materials as much as possible to look after our
environment, however we recognise cost is an issue, and judging will not take materials
used into account.

Entry into the competition is free and you can enter as many times you want. Entries
can be dropped of at Manning Regional Art Gallery on Manning Street, Taree, and must
be in by June 11. Entry forms will be available at the Art Gallery where you can fill them
out.

Judging will take place on Sunday, June 20 and winners will be announced on the
Manning River Turtle Group Facebook page (the one with the logo), the Winter Solstice
Beanie Competition Facebook event page, and the manningriverturtle.org website.

Beanies will be exhibited at the Art Gallery for the week following judging.

Keep up to date with the competition at the Winter Solstice Beanie Competition
Facebook event page.
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